Our Hofbräu Masskrugstemmen North Texas Regional Qualifications will continue
this weekend! Hold the 1 liter Stein longest and you will qualify for the regional finals
on August 31st! And the final winner will receive two airplane tickets to go to New
York City for the final competition on Saturday September 21st. A ride on the
Hofbrau float during the largest German-American "Steuben Parade" down 5th
Avenue and two nights stay in a hotel will be part of the prize. Please come in and
show us some good competition and take the time challenge!
Another great reason to come and see us, as if you needed anymore, is our
Schwammer'l Fest. We have a wonderful new menu for this season, which
includesa variety of refreshing salads, such as Seth's newest recipe "Dill Potato
Salad." We also have a great dessert: chilled raspberries, blueberries, blackberries,
strawberries, and black cherries in black current juice and red wine all topped with
vanilla sauce. We also have a brew back that we are sure you are going to love,
Weihenstephaner Kristall. Come in out of the heat and enjoy! We are always happy
to see you and please bring your friends out to enjoy our live music.
Thank you for allowing us to serve you, it is the reason we are here.
Hope to see you soon,
Your Bavarian Grill Team
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LET US CELEBRATE SUMMER:

This year's MOTTO for the Sommerfest is - mushrooms, called
Schwammer'l in Bavaria. Last year we brought more wild
forest mushrooms to North Texas than any year before - and
served them while they are fresh and taste best. This is the
favorite time of the year for the lovers of the
"Schwammer'l". And this year's season will last only until the
beginning of Oktoberfest. So, please come on over soon. Here
are some ideas for your next lunch or dinner with us:

972-881-

Check out our
Events
Calendar

Schwammer'l mit Semmelknoedel
A classic summer favorite:
Our mushroom ragout with a bread dumpling.

AlpenMusikanten in
the Biergarten next
Saturday 7/17
Don't forget to call
us for your
reservation.

Very traditional and
and one of top sellers,
just like in Bavaria:
Schwammer'l
Schnitzel
Wild Forest mushrooms in a creamy white wine sauce top
this Schnitzel - we recommend the bread dumpling and our
fresh vegetables to accompany this classic.

Spaetzle nach "Foersterin Art" mit
Wildschweinbratwurst
Pasta dumplings topped
with wild mushroom ragout
served with a grilled wild
boar bratwurst and Sonja's
mixed
vegetable salad.

Alan Walling plays
with Manfred &
Wolfgang who are
from Austria. They
play saxophone,
clarinet, guitar and
they show you how to
yodel and schuhplattel.
And beware of "Otto's"
jokes. You might end
up playing the
tambourines and
wearing a funny hat.

Have you heard
about
Masskrugstemmen
?

Bayern aiming to improve perfection in Bundesliga
- Watch with us tomorrow at 1:30
Bayern Munich is under pressure to improve on perfection as it opens its
Bundesliga defense against former German heavyweight Borussia
Moenchengladbach on Friday.
While 'Gladbach hasn't won the Bundesliga since its 1970s heyday,
Bayern is still basking in the glory of its unprecedented treble-winning
season and has strengthened its squad further under new coach Pep
Guardiola.
"Anyone who thinks that Bayern is satisfied after the treble, that we're a
little more comfortable now, is sorely mistaken," Bayern chairman KarlHeinz Rummenigge said.
The additions of Mario Goetze from domestic rival Borussia Dortmund for
37 million euros ($49 million) and Thiago Alcantara from Barcelona for 25
million euros ($33 million) are designed to help Guardiola create an era of
dominance to eclipse that of his former side, Barcelona.
Already last season, Jupp Heynckes led Bayern to a 7-0 aggregate win
over Barcelona in the Champions League semifinals. But Guardiola was
hired on the basis on his 14 titles in four years at the Spanish club, and
will be expected to build on his predecessor's achievements.
"You can see his handiwork already, how the forward comes back, or
lining up with a 'false-9.' It's typical Barcelona," Moenchengladbach coach
Lucien Favre said Thursday.
Heynckes left the 42-year-old Guardiola a formidable task in the
Bundesliga, where last season Bayern claimed a record 91 points and
wrapped up the quickest title in 50 years of the league - achieving the
most wins among a host of other records.
Guardiola will be without the injured Luiz Gustavo for his first Bundesliga
game, while Thiago was a doubt with fever.
"'Gladbach are one of the best teams in the Bundesliga. It will be very,
very, very dangerous," Guardiola said on Thursday.
Bayern opened the season against Moenchengladbach two years ago
and lost 1-0 following a defensive mix-up.
Favre knows such favors won't come easily again. "It will be difficult to
annoy Bayern," he said.
Almost a third of fans responding to a survey by Kicker magazine said
they believed the Bavarian side will win the 51st Bundesliga title. Kicker
said that only a quarter of the 27,700 respondents favored Dortmund,
which as runner-up finished a record 25 points behind Bayern last
season.
Schalke was seen as the third most likely candidate, with a mere 3.6 per
cent of the vote.
"With all due respect for clubs like Schalke or Leverkusen, I don't see
(them) as realistic candidates for the title," Germany coach Joachim Loew
said.
Dortmund, which defeated Bayern 4-2 in the season-opening Super Cup,
opens its league campaign at Augsburg on Saturday.
"We have 16 opponents in the Bundesliga that we need to worry about
more than just one from Munich," Dortmund coach Juergen Klopp said
after beating Bayern two weeks ago.
Dortmund, which won the title in 2011 and 2012, will start the season
without offseason signing Henrikh Mkhitaryan, who injured his ankle in a
friendly, while Ilkay Gundogan is doubtful to play Saturday with back

Check out
the Hofbräu North
Texas Regional
Qualifiers this
Friday and

Saturday!
"Masskrugstemmen,"
which translates loosely to
the lifting of 1 liter of Bier,
is a well-known and a
competitive Bavarian
sport. The "Masskrug," a
1 Liter Stein is held with
one arm, completely
stretched out and parallel
to the floor.
The goal is simple:
To hold a filled Stein
as long as possible!

Can you do it?
This last contest is
Friday August 30th
evening, please be
here no later than
8:30pm to register and
get all set up for the
event. All winners of
the previous events
are invited to the
grand final Saturday
August 31!

The Franconian
Biergarten
Favorite: Schaschl
ik mit
Pommes:

A summer biergarten
classic: Two skewers

problems.
Bayer Leverkusen, which finished third last season, opens its campaign at
home on Saturday against Freiburg, which finished fifth despite modest
resources.
Eintracht Frankfurt, which finished level on points with Freiburg, opens
Saturday at promoted Hertha Berlin, back in the Bundesliga after a oneyear absence.
Also Saturday, Hoffenheim hosts Nuremberg and Wolfsburg visits
Hannover. Promoted Eintracht Braunschweig - back in the Bundesliga
after 28 years - hosts Werder Bremen, which begins its first season in 14
years without Thomas Schaaf as coach.
Mainz hosts last season's German Cup finalist Stuttgart on Sunday.
Schalke hosts Hamburger SV, the only club that has never been
relegated from the Bundesliga.
- See more at:
http://bostonherald.com/sports/revolution_soccer/soccer/2013/08/bayern_
aiming_to_improve_perfection_in_bundesliga#sthash.A47BAfbu.dpuf

loaded with tender pork,
smoked Bratwurst,
onions, paprika and
champignons, braised
in a Franconia Lager
Bier marinade

Classic Bavarian
Summer Dessert
"Bayerische Rote
Grütze"
Himbeeren, Erdbeeren,
Heidelbeeren,
Brombeeren &
Schattenmorrellen,
Schwarzer
Johannisbeersaft,
Rotwein &
Schlagsahnehaube

"Bavarian Berry
Treasure"

Raspberries,
Strawberries, Blueberries,
Blackberries & Black
Cherries with Black
Currant Juice and Red
Wine, topped with
whipped cream

Save
20%

Dear Juergen : Join us for Lunch or Dinner and we will take 20% off your food bill. This
offer is valid for every Lunch during the entire week, and for Dinner Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday only. Not valid with any other promotions and for alcohol, tax or tip. One
coupon per check please. Maximum value $20.00
Please print this coupon and bring it with you on your next visit.
BGNN 08/08/13

This Offer Expires: August 27, 2013

